


Mr. Alford presented to the Board. Chairperson Salter read North Hill’s comments which stated 

Chuck Kunze, Artisan’s Architecture LLC, is requesting approval for a rear sunroom addition to a 

Matching exterior paint colors will include Sherwin Williams “Roycroft Suede” and “Creamy”. 



and will be painted to match the trim of the house. Board Member Courtney stated that the 2’ 
awning window was odd and that a typical transom window should be around 1’. Ms. McLendon 

Advisor Pristera answered that he hasn’t seen many awnings of that style on a residential 

that the proportion of the window should be decreased to reflect Board Member Courtney’s 

transom window and adding a dividing lite so that it’s not a single piece of glass and to match 

that the window with the faux shutter have a vertical divided lite and be reduced to 1.5’ in 
height instead of the proposed 2’. 



The 20’ x 30’ structure will have smooth Hardie lap siding with an exposure to match the main 

d East Hill POA’s comments. 

–

Board Member Yee asked about Old East Hill POA’s comment about adding a window to the 

applicant take the board’s comments 



reflect the board’s overall discussion. The previous turret has be

of the board’s earlier comments appear to have been addressed. Board Member

–

story garage cottage. The building’s small 
footprint is due to compliance with district’s zoning requirements, specifically a 50% lot coverage 
maximum and a 15’ required visibility triangl

composite decking, posts, rails, and spindles. Paint colors includes a “Blanched Pine” body and “Very 
Black” trim. The HVAC units will be screened wit

required visibility triangle which has been administratively reduced from 30’ to 15’. Board 

–



but no more than 3.5’. Chairperson 

columns, or similar structure which is no greater than 12” in diameter could exists with the 
triangle, but generally lateral vision must be maintained between a height of 3’ and 8’ above 

other structures. Based on Board Member Mead’s comments, staff referenced Sec. 12

Chairperson Salter clarified that the motion was to deny the application based on it’s 

from 100’ to 109’ 4” to accommodate a 9

to a height of 150’. The applicant has provided a diagram and elevations which identify those 



which reflect ARB’s previous comments have been included and the new lobby will be 

would help to protect the historic architecture. It’s not a security type door, but instead a storm 



–

to address the Chair’s comments o

what was placed on Jackson’s 
answered that it would be mounted about 30” from the parapet which is probably 

nges are at a horizontal element on the Jackson’s building. Everything in the scope of work was 

evation to how it was before it was stucco’d over.

27(f)(4)b., “

as closely as possible the original materials and construction of that building.”



weren’t are worth protecting. And although there is precedence for painting unpainted brick 

noncontributing structure was recently demolished. The proposed space will be surrounded by a 10’ high 
fence painted brick piers. The brick piers will be painted to match the adjacent “Vinyl” 

but the architectural details of the roof wasn’t provided. Mr. Girardin stated that the hard structure 

defined “exterior” and stated, “The term "exterior" shall be deemed to include all of the outer 

place.” ’s



–
on June 22. City Council affirmed ARB’s decision to deny 

will allow the roof to remain until the property ceases to be used as Ms. Chandler’s 
residence or is sold. The board also discussed the city’s inspection processes and enforcement 


